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DIGEST:

Contract award subject to r esolution of
the bidder's preaward claimw of mistake
should be rescinded wh-lere the agency
had constructive notice of tViwh mistake
before awlard and heore the firm has
furn ished evidenece th at reasonably sup-
port: its claim of mif t:ake,

.Rodian ,mnd 1Vrotey Ovchinikov, doing business a!
the Qvchinilov Brothers, claim a mistake- in their bid
undec invitation for bids No. RG-?-Fs1-4.5, issuvl by
the Forest Service for tree thinning and relat:vi svork
in Prenont Notionaal Forest, Oregon, Tife Ovc-hin-kov
firm wasi the low 1 bidder on item 2. of the TFB, hut sought.
to withdraw the bid ba3ded on an allocged mistake in the
bid price. The Forl'st Service, however, concJ.uclod that
the Ovchjiiikov Brothers did not prerent clear and con-
vincing evidence that a mislaike occurred, arid awarded
a contrant: to the firm for item 2. W'1( believe tlhat the
evidence swrnmitved by the firm ia su ficient to s-how a
mistake in bid, and that the award therefore should
be rescinded.

The solicitM:ion contained two items, ench relat-
ing to Li different geograiphic area within the forest.
Performance of each item included both tree cutting
and "buckincj," which essetntially involves cutting larye
trees and limbs to snailer lengths. Bidlders wore per-
mitted to qualify their bids to limit the amount of work
they would perform. i'en bids wzere received on item~i 1,
and nine bids on item 2. The Ovclhinikov Brothers Vere
the apparent low bidders on both items, with a Itd of
$40 per acre ($9,840 total) onl itemii 1, and $50 'Cr acre
($13,400 total) on item 2. JIowEver, sirce tLrh OvC!hilikovs
had qualified their birl with a $13,400 ceiling, they wer-e
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ineligible to receive awards both items, The con-
tracting officer determined that the Government's
interest would be best served by pairing the Qvchini-
kova' low bid on item 2 with the second low Did on
item 1.

In A pre-award telephone conversation, the contract
specialist told Nicolas Ovchinikov (the brother. of Roadian
and rrofey) that his brothers' firm would be awarded a con-
tract on item 2 of the IFB1 According to the contract spe-
cialist, she notified Nicolas of the award since neither
RTodian nor Erofey spoke Engl'.3f1 wall enough to conduct a
businesn conversation. During this discussion Nicolas
stated for the first time that he thought a mistake had
been made in his brothers' bid.

The contract specialist then mailed to the firm a
letter requesting verification of the bid. According to
the letter, the reason for the request was that the
Forest Scrvice was on constructive notice of a bidding
mistake because the bid of $13,400 was substantially
below the Government estimate of $18,485.05, Iu response,
the firm claimed a mistal;e in the bid. Nicolas stated in
his brothers' behalf that lhe had surveyed the land for
them and recommended that they bid $50 per acre for thin-
ning and $100 per acre for bucking. As stkted above,
however1 the bid on item 2 was only $50 per acre. The
firm asserted that the bid price was a mistake in that
it contemplated only thinning, not bucking. That mis-
take, the firm contended, arose from Rodian's difficulty
in understanding the contract specifications. As sub-
stantive evidence of the alleged mistake, the firm
furnished a copy of the bidding schedule on which the
bids had been recalculated to show what the brothers
would have bid if they had included the cost of bucking
in their bid price.

The Forest Service did not view the Ovchinikov
Brothers' bare allegation of mistake and the recalculated
schedule as the typo of clear and convincing evidence re-
quired by Federal Procurement Regulations § 1-2.406-3
(1964 ad.) to substantiate a claim of mistake in bid so
that the bid may be withdrawn. The firm therefore was
a::arded a contract for item ?, but has appealed the
Forest Service's decision to our Office.

ed
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Th; requirement in FPR § 1-2,406-3 that there be
clear and convincing evidence of a mistake before a
bidder may be permitted to withdvaw tihe bid applies
only to administrative determinations by executive
agcjncins, B&A Ilect:;ic Co,, B-]97437, Fetruary 19,
1981, 81-1 CPV 147. flTeh reg'ulation a;jo provi-es thlt
no hiddcr may be deprived of its right to have the matter
review!d by ouT Office, FPR § 1-2,406-3(e), an6 we will
-allow wtithitadl itheever it .reasonably appears that .n
error was ,mab'i in a bid, Murphy Irotherp, Inc.--Recon-
siceration, 58 Cornlp. Gent 15 (1978), 70-2 CI'D 140, Thus,
wo have stated that where a hidder seeking withdrawal
alleges ar, error and furnishes evidence which, though
not clear and convincing, substantially establishes the
error, the Governnent virtually must undertake the burden
of proving that there was no .rror or that the bidder's
claim of error was not made in good faitlh in order to
make an award to that bidder, S. J, Groves it luns Co,,
55 Comp, con, 936 (1976), 76-1 CPD 2051 36 Comp. Gen,
441, 444 (1956). W-e previously have held that a bidder's
submission of its bid worksheets plus a sworn statement
outlining the nature of the error, its approximate magni.
tudc and the manner in which the error occurred, can
constitute sufficient evidence of the mistake. S, J.
Groves & Sons Company, Supa.

Here, the Forest Service admits that, because the
Ovchinikov firm's bid was substantially below the Govern-
ment estimate, the agency was on constructive notice prior
to the award that a mistake had been made. While the Forest
Service's request for verification mentioned only that
the bid was substantiaily (27 percente) below the Govern-
ment estimate, the record also shows that the bid was 35
percent lower than the next low bid, Moreover, when the
contract spccialist sought verification of the bid as a
result of the price disparity, the bidder confirmed that
it had made a mistake in bid, As evidence of that mjstake,
the firm submitted its worksheet wIth the figures recal-
culated to show what; tihe original bid would have been if
it had included the cost of bucking.

Although the Ovchinikov Brothers did not sub-
mit a sworn statement describing tihe nature of the
error, the firm did send two post-award letters to
this Office explaining how the error occurred.
PurtheL co, the brothers encio.oed copies of two
solicitations on which licolas had1 bid in the recent
pias aS exhiit.; aciCmpCaflli. OIIu of the letter s. In
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those solicitations, the bucking requirement was s\ecif-
ically set out as a separate sub..item, Therefore, thle
brothers mnaintained, when bucking was not detailed as
a sub-itertm in solicitation R6-2-81-45, they reasonably
(and nistakenly' assunled that it was not required, As
a result, th1e firm did not include the cost of bucking
in its initial bid price, Finally, the brothers have
submitted maps of the areas involved in it, , 2, which
the Forest Service furnished with the in, that include
Annotations by the firm that the thinning would cost
$50 par acre and bucking, had it been required, would
cost $100 per acre,

We believe that the record in this case supports
a finding that a bona fidle mistak;e was made, The Forest
Service admitterb1y haid constructive notice ;* the mistake
prior to the award, the bid was uubstantially lower than
the other bids, and the evicdence submitted by the firm,
including the second worksheet, two letters of explana-
tion, copies of prior solicitations, and the area maps,
reasonably indicate that a mistake was made3 in the
brothers' bid.

Thus, the Forest Service's award to the firm did
not consummate a valid and binding contract. B&A Mlec-

*tric Co., supra, Since the Fores SServices advises that
no work has e6en performed to cd , the purported award
.;hould be rescinded. See Al Jr a4son Construction Company,
13-189346, August 25, 1978, 78-2 CID lt4 at p. 4.
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